
nexogy Secures Multi-Year Contract to Provide
Cloud Communication / Managed Services to
Health Center Leader in Florida

nexogy

nexogy’s technical expertise and deep
access to the underlying technologies
allow it to ensure that Secured Network’s
meet the unique needs of each
customer.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, July
27, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MIAMI,
FL--JULY 26, 2017- nexogy, a leading
provider of cloud and managed services,
has secured a 3-year, $320K Cloud
Communication and Managed Services
contract with a leading Health Care
Center in South Florida.  Today's win
reflects the increasing pace of cloud
communications and managed service
adoption in the $217 billion managed
services industry, and nexogy’s success
in delivering leading security services to protect today’s businesses.  

nexogy’s technical expertise and deep access to the underlying technologies allow it to ensure that
Secured Network’s meet the unique needs of each customer.  

These challenges are driving
many organizations to seek
out security service providers
that have technical expertise
and advanced security
offerings that can meet their
unique business
requirements,”
Felipe Lahrssen, VP of Sales

at nexogy

Today’s evolving threat landscape and increasingly complex
IT infrastructures are progressively increasing demands on IT
teams across the globe. As a result, organizations of all sizes
are opting to simplify their operations and reduce overhead by
outsourcing their IT security to service providers who can
deliver best-of-breed options to meet their individual needs.

“Facing an increasingly hostile threat landscape, businesses
of all sizes are struggling to ensure the security of their
sensitive data and technology investments. These challenges
are driving many organizations to seek out security service
providers that have the technical expertise and advanced
security offerings that can meet their unique business

requirements," said Felipe Lahrssen, nexogy's COO. 

The Health Care Center was impressed with nexogy's skill sets which were necessary to define,
implement and operate appropriate levels of data protection and privacy-specific security controls in

http://www.einpresswire.com


their network. 

About nexogy
nexogy is a complete managed service provider that gives businesses the power to manage all of the
communications from anywhere, at any time. nexogy has been providing cloud communications
services to thousands of businesses since 1999, bringing new technology to your desktop and
workforce, matched with outstanding support and customer service. For more information, visit
nexogy.com.
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